Dive
the untouched
in spectacular
Zanzibar
with Rising Sun
Dive Centre &
stay at the most
stunning
properties with
The Zanzibar
Collection.
Dive Training in a Class of its Own

Dive the beautiful waters of the Indian Ocean off the South East Coast of Zanzibar
with the Island’s only RAID, PADI 5 Gold star Palm and National Geographic af�iliated
Dive centre. Our professional team of international instructors are dedicated to
providing you with the best experience, whether you are an experienced diver or just
learning. Small groups with personal attention to create the perfect diving holiday.

Our location on the south east coast, within The Zanzibar Collection offers, the
perfect place in which to relax and experience the beauty of all that Zanzibar
has to offer, whether you are a diver or not.
These award-winning stunning properties are all unique but all offer personalized
service, attention to detail and an authentic experience. Whether you are looking for
a small boutique exclusive luxury hotel or a slightly larger, more relaxed resort with a
wide range of facilities, you can �ind the perfect place for your budget and taste.
The perfect combination for those diving and those looking simply to relax.

If you are a diver & your spouse/partner is not,

there are plenty of wonderful activities to enjoy such as The Frangipani Spa, yoga
lessons, Swahili cooking lessons and discovering the Island.

Why not experience the exotic vibe of Baraza Resort & Spa emulating the era of the
Sultans, voted among the Top 20 Hotels in the World. Or otherwise, perhaps choose
between the beautiful Zawadi Hotel, a private nine villa ocean haven , offering the
most spectacular view on the Island of Zanzibar or The Palms, with just six villas and
named one of the Top 10 Most Romantic Hotels in the world! Breezes Beach Club &
Spa with 70 rooms, offers a traditional relaxed atmosphere with warm hospitality.
We have a number of different packages for divers or diving groups
travelling together. We look forward to welcoming you! Karibu!

Please contact us for more details

www.risingsun-zanzibar.com - www.thezanzibarcollection.com
info@risingsun-zanzibar.com - info@thezanzibarcollection.com
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Baraza:
- Top 20 Luxury Hotels
in The World
- No.1 Hotel & Luxury
Hotel in Tanzania

- No. 1 Hotel for Service
in Tanzania

Palms:
- No.1 Small Hotel
in Tanzania
Zawadi:
- No.1 Speciality
Lodging
in Zanzibar

Breezes:
- Top 4 Luxury
Hotels in Tanzania
- Top 3 Hotels in
Tanzania

- Top 3 Hotels for
Service in Tanzania

